Delhi Who Dunnit & Who Dunnit TECH Opens in Delhi
Cincinnati, OH – January 6, 2022 – Delhi Township hosted a ribbon-cutting for Delhi Who Dunnit & Who Dunnit
TECH in December to commemorate the opening of the new business at 4861 Delhi Pike.

Pictured (left to right): Trustee Mike Davis, Trustee Rose Stertz, Owners Jeff and Ruth Winch,
Fiscal Officer Jim Luebbe and Trustee Cheryl Sieve.

Following the ribbon-cutting, Township Trustee Rose Stertz presented Jeff and Ruth Winch with a Certificate of
Recognition to mark the special occasion and welcome them to the community.
With an extensive professional background in Information Technology and a passion for gaming and magic, the
Winch’s have created a place for families and friends to play together and learn new skills together. Despite the
peak of the COVID-19 pandemic in 2020, Jeff and Ruth Winch moved forward with the planned opening of their new
business, and since then, have developed challenging gaming options for adults and children ages 6-10.
With the main focus on the gaming side of the business being the Mystery Escape Room, the Winch’s challenge
their customers to an afternoon of solving puzzles, clues and riddles to achieve the mission: to solve the crime!
The Winch’s offer other group activities in the Slime Room, Game Room and Art Room; and the CYPHER Room,
where teams compete in a race to unscramble, unlock and decipher codes. You might even find a magic show
scheduled at various times throughout the year.
The TECH side of the business offers technical training in personal computer technology and software, safe internet
browsing, and social media in a small classroom setting.
Visit their website to learn more about their game and technical classroom schedules:
Delhi Who Dunnit & Who Dunnit TECH
4861 Delhi Pike
Hours: Monday - Friday (6PM – 10PM) – Saturday (afternoons & evenings) – Sunday (afternoons)
513-818-1776
www.delhiwhodunnit.com
https://www.facebook.com/DelhiWhoDunnit & https://www.facebook.com/WhoDunnitTECH
delhiwhodunnit@gmail.com

For a peek inside the TECH and Mystery Escape rooms:

###

